
  

  

YOUR DOCTOR SAYS YOU’RE OK… but you just don’t 

feel well; you don’t know why. You have been tested, 

medicated, and even provided a diagnosis or two, but 

you still don’t feel well, have no energy and possibly 

can’t lose those unwanted pounds no matter what you 

try. Sound familiar? Reading this article right now may 

offer you the cause and the solution your body has been looking for.  

If you want to feel better, ask yourself two questions: 

1. Are you addressing the true cause? 

2. Are your current programs/methods working? 

 

Most who answer, “No,” have missed the most common, but overlooked cause. 

Conventional methods are not prepared to identify or correct the equivalent of 

the latest plague: toxicity. The crazy part? Toxic people don’t usually know 

they’re toxic and/or have not been properly tested. 

 

Now, the good news: there’s a way to support the body to remove toxins 

safely and effectively…TCD! 

Dr Harris and the TNHC team are excited to introduce the world’s first “True 

Cellular Detox” program. This program has been 12 years in the making and is 

now available to the public. 

Let's face it...there are lots of beneficial "detox" systems out there, including 

colon cleanses, liver detoxes, kidney flushes, etc., however there are very few 

systems which can claim to actually remove toxins deep down at the CELLULAR 

level. 

 

Most detox systems are designed help to enhance the 

function of your organs of waste elimination (which is 

important!), but DO NOTHING to truly capture and fully 

remove the most dangerous and damaging toxins of 

all...the ones which have already crossed your cell 

membranes and have become deeply embedded within those cells. 

 

These embedded toxins are proven to cause inflammation of your external cell 

membranes, internal nuclear membranes, and mitochondrial membranes, and 

significantly erode your health by causing hormone resistance, epigenetic 



dysfunction, and loss of cellular energy leading to fatigue and chronic poor 

health. In other words, nutrients and hormones can't get in, and waste and 

toxins can't get out...a true recipe for disaster and disease formation! 

Toxins stored in your cells can lead to inflammation, brain fog, inability to lose 

weight, low energy, hormone problems, and even long-term problems like 

autoimmune disease and fibromyalgia. True cellular detox is a program 

consisting of specialized supplements and resources designed to not only 

detoxify your brain and body, but get your cells functioning properly so you can 

get your life back.  

Call 918-551-6600 and schedule your free 15 minute consult with Dr Harris to find 

out how TCD can help you get your life back! Ctrl/Click to view video’s below. 

Why you still can’t lose weight  http://losepounds.today 

 

Why You Still Don’t feel well http://feelwell.today 

 

Low Energy & Brain Fog  https://getenergy.today/video9483615 

 

Trouble Sleeping https://getsleep.today/video9530734 
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